1. Introduction
===============

Threatened abortion refers to minor vaginal hemorrhage before paroxysmal lower abdominal pain or backache with no cervical dilation, an intact fetal membrane, no discharge of pregnancy tissue, and fetal survival. Threatened abortion is the most common pattern of spontaneous abortion. In clinical practice, the rate of threatened abortion is up to 20%. With lifestyle and dietary habit changes, an increasingly severe environmental pollution, increased occupational and work stress among women, more elderly parturient women and the associated decline in oocyte quality, the occurrence rate of threatened abortion has increased annually,^\[[@R1]\]^ which has attracted increasing attention from the medical world. How to effectively prevent threatened abortion following gestation has been a focus of most obstetricians and gynecologists. Threatened abortion involves complicated factors, and the common factors include fetal chromosomal abnormalities, immunologic dysfunction, inadequate luteal function, cervical dysfunction, and reproductive tract infections, as well as genetic, psychic and mental factors.^\[[@R2],[@R3]\]^ The diagnosis of threatened abortion may be confirmed by medical history (menopause, clinical concomitant symptoms, etc), B ultrasonography, and laboratory tests of β human chorionic gonadotropin (β-HCG), progesterone and oestrogen E2. The primary principle of treating threatened abortion is to inhibit uterine contractions using tocolytic agents, thereby improving the survival rate of the fetus after the gestation age reaches 28 weeks. With the rapid development of medical science, particularly genetics, increasingly more studies have confirmed that for most threatened abortions for non-fetal reasons, continuation of gestation and delivery is possible if fetus protection is provided in time, and the complications during childbirth and adverse outcomes of the newborn are similar to those of newborns from normal pregnant women.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^ Patients with late threatened abortion should use tocolytic agents as soon as possible. Currently, common drugs include uterine muscular relaxants,^\[[@R6]\]^ anti-D immunoglobulin,^\[[@R7]\]^ progesterone, dydrogesterone, β-HCG,^\[[@R8]\]^ etc. The primary tocolytic agents are magnesium sulfate (MS), phloroglucinol (PHL), ritodrine hydrochloride, atosiban, etc. MS, a type of calcium ion antagonist, can inhibit smooth muscle spasm. MS is widely used in obstetrics departments to treat eclampsia, pre-eclampsia and threatened abortion. However, there have been no guidelines on the use of MS in treating threatened abortion at home and abroad. PHL is a type of myotropic, non-atropine, non-papaverine, pure smooth muscle spasmolytic. In recent years, PHL has received increasing attention and has been widely used in obstetrics and gynecology departments, gastric and intestine departments and urinary surgery due to its rapid action and less adverse reactions. After collection of the current data in China, a meta-analysis was performed to compare MS and PHL in terms of the clinical efficacy and adverse reactions in treating late threatened abortion, thereby providing relatively reliable guidance for the treatment of late threatened abortion in clinical practice.

2. Methods and analysis
=======================

2.1. Search strategy
--------------------

This study used a method of retrieving published studies through computer retrieval from foreign medical databases (Cochrane Library, PubMed and EMBASE) and domestic databases (SinoMed, CNKI, VIP, Wanfang Data, etc). The search strategy was based on the combination of subject terms and free terms. The Chinese search terms were "Xianzhaoxingliuchan", "Xianzhaoliuchan", "Liusuanmei", "Jianbensanfen", etc. The English search terms included "Abortion, Threatened", "Threatened Abortion", "Phloroglucinol", "Magnesium sulfate", etc. All searches were performed in Chinese and English starting from the establishment of each database to April 15, 2018. A manual search of the relevant conference literature and collected papers published after 2010 was also conducted. A supplementary search was also performed, as necessary, to ensure a comprehensive literature collection. Table 1 shows the literature search strategy.

2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
-------------------------------------

 

2.3. Type of study
------------------

Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) regarding PHL and MS in the treatment of threatened abortion in Chinese or English were included, regardless of study blinding. This study is based on the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis (PRISMA statement).

Subjects investigated:

1.  Patients were enrolled regardless of age, sex, and source. Diagnostic criteria were based on the 6th Edition of Gynecology and Obstetrics.^\[[@R9]\]^

2.  All included pregnant woman were healthy, excluding those with internal or surgical disease during pregnancy or drug combinations.

3.  The observation and control groups (CG) were comparable in gestational weeks, pregnant frequency and abortion frequency, with no statistically significant differences.

Exclusion criteria:

1.  The therapeutic measures did not meet the pre-defined inclusion criteria, and non-target drugs were used;

2.  non-RCT, such as reviews, retrospective studies, animal experiments, phase I clinical trials, etc;

3.  patients with inconsistent baseline data; and

4.  important data or reports were incomplete, and the correspondence author did not respond to inquiry.

Intervention: In the experimental group, an intravenous drip of 40 mg or 80 mg PHL was administered, the dripping speed and dosage were adjusted according to the uterine contractions, and the dosage should be no more than 400 mg within 24 hours. In the CG, after finishing an intravenous drip of 4--5 g MS within 30--60 minutes, a sustained intravenous drip of MS was maintained at a rate of 1--2 g, according to the uterine contractions, and the dosage should not exceed 30 g within 24 hours.

2.4. Outcome indicators
-----------------------

The following related indicators were statistically analyzed after treatment:

1.  the total effective rate (TER) (i.e., effectual, uterine contractions were obviously relieved or disappeared within 12 hours of medication; improved, uterine contractions were relieved to a certain degree within 24 hours of medication; and ineffective, symptoms showed no change or were even aggravated within 48 hours of medication); the total effective rate = (number of effectual cases + number of improved cases)/number of total cases × 100%;

2.  the rate of adverse reactions;

3.  the time to relief of uterine contractions;

4.  the complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms;

5.  the drug onset time;

6.  the duration of the drug treatment; and

7.  the length of hospital stay.

2.5. Data extraction
--------------------

Two investigators extracted data based on the jointly designed literature data extraction table. The following data were extracted through a double abstraction process:

1.  basic information about the studies, including the title, author, journal and year, and selection level;

2.  study elements, including basic information about subjects, interventions, outcome measures, and design type; and

3.  experimental results, including the total number of participants completing the trial, type of data, and effective dose.

The consistency in study selection between the two evaluators was determined by the Kappa value. Any disagreement was determined by a third party or through mutual discussion. If no consensus was reached due to inadequate information, the literature involved was listed as "to be evaluated", and a final decision was not made until enough information was obtained after contacting the author(s).

2.6. Quality evaluation
-----------------------

The present study was independently completed by 2 investigators using the bias risk assessment tool before crosschecking the quality of the included trials. The bias risks of the included papers were evaluated in terms of selection bias, performance bias, measurement bias, loss to follow-up bias, and report bias. Each evaluation was considered to suggest a high bias risk, low bias risk or uncertain risk. Disagreement between the 2 investigators in the literature evaluation was resolved through mutual discussion or by a third party.

2.7. Data analysis
------------------

The meta-analysis was performed using Stata 12.0 and Rev Man 5.3 software. In the present study, the enumeration data of outcome evaluation were statistically analyzed using the relative risk (RR) and 95% CI as effect sizes. Continuous data were analyzed using standardized mean difference (SMD) and 95% CI; if the same variability had different weights and measures, the data were analyzed by difference in the mean deviation (MD) and 95% CI. Variations in the included documents were called heterogeneity. The heterogeneity of these documents was assessed using the *I*^2^ test, and *P* \> .1 or *I*^2^ \< 25% was considered to suggest no statistically significant heterogeneity in the documents. Meta-analysis was performed using a fixed model. *P* ≥ .1 or 25% ≤ *I*^2^ ≤ 50% was considered to indicate moderate heterogeneity in the documents; *P* \< .1 or *I*^2^ \> 50% was considered to suggest high heterogeneity. If data consolidation was clinically feasible, moderate heterogeneity, and high heterogeneity were analyzed using a random effects model, and sensitivity analysis^\[[@R10]\]^ was performed to identify the source of heterogeneity and robustness of the test result. Publication bias was evaluated by Egger test (regression analysis). Obvious clinical heterogeneity was processed through subgroup analysis or sensitivity analysis, or only descriptive analysis was performed.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Search results
-------------------

In total, 99 relevant documents were found using the search strategy and data collection: the Cochrane Library (n = 0), PubMed (n = 0), Embase (n = 0), SinoMed (n = 59), CNKI (n = 29), WanFang Data (n = 21) and VIP (n = 24). Forty-nine papers were obtained after duplicate checking by using reference management software Note express 2. Papers were ruled out after review of their titles and abstracts due to the following reasons: not associated with the present research (n = 4), clinical and nursing document (n = 1), review (n = 1) and conference data with incomplete data (n = 3). Then, the following papers were excluded: those not meeting the inclusion criteria (n = 18) and repeated publications (n = 1). Finally, 21 RCTs were included (see Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![The document selection flowchart.](medi-98-e16026-g001){#F1}

3.2. Study characteristics
--------------------------

A total of 21 RCTs^\[[@R11]--[@R31]\]^ were included, involving in 1940 patients in total (including 979 cases in the experimental group and 961 cases in the control group). The 2 groups showed no statistically significant differences in baseline data, including age, gestational weeks, pregnancy frequency, and abortion frequency. The 2 groups were comparable, showing no obvious difference in the mean dosage between the different groups. These papers were published in 2009 (n = 1),^\[[@R12]\]^ 2012 (n = 1),^\[[@R13],[@R14]\]^ 2013 (n = 2),^\[[@R15]--[@R18]\]^ 2014 (n = 4), 2015 (n = 2),^\[[@R19],[@R20]\]^ 2016 (n = 4),^\[[@R21]--[@R24]\]^ 2017 (n = 7).^\[[@R25]--[@R31]\]^Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the basic characteristics of these included studies.

###### 

The basic characteristics of the 21 included studies.
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3.3. Summary of the quality and bias risk of the trials included
----------------------------------------------------------------

The quality of the studies included was low, and they were described as RCTs. Four of the 21 included RCTs reported the specific randomization methods, and 2 of them^\[[@R21],[@R30]\]^ used wrong random grouping methods.^\[[@R21],[@R30]\]^ All studies failed to mention blinding implementation and randomization concealment. The bias risks of the 21 RCTs included were analyzed. See Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.
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3.4. Outcome measures
---------------------

Total effective rate: A total of 21 studies reported the total effective rate.

Rate of adverse reaction: A total of 21 documents reported the rates of adverse reactions, including flush and fever in 16 documents, dizziness and headache in 16 documents, gastrointestinal discomfort in 14 documents, nausea and vomiting in 9 documents, thirst in 9 documents, perspiration in 8 documents, insomnia in 4 documents, lack of strength in 4 documents, and chest depression in 2 documents.

Time to relieve uterine contraction: A total of 9 documents reported the index. Drug onset time: a total of 7 documents in total reported the index.

The complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms: A total of 4 documents reported this index.

Drug continuous treatment time: A total of 3 documents reported the index.

Length of hospital stay: A total of 2 documents reported the index. The abovementioned outcome measures were analyzed, as shown below.

3.5. Total effective rate
-------------------------

Twenty-one studies involving 1940 patients (979 cases in the experimental group and 961 cases in the control group) reported the TER.^\[[@R11]--[@R31]\]^ The heterogeneity analysis suggested moderate heterogeneity (*P* = .019, *I*^2^ = 43.3%). Using a random-effects model, the meta-analysis revealed that the ORR of PHL for threatened abortion was higher than that of MS. The results of the two groups showed a statistically significant difference \[n = 21, RR = 0.11, 95% CI (0.05, 0.26), *Z* = 5.30, *P* = .000\] (see Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A sensitivity analysis of the results of the included documents found that the combined effective dose showed no change from the original effective dose, suggesting that the meta-analysis result was relatively stable (see Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![A forest map of the meta-analysis of the TER of phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g005){#F4}

![A sensitivity map of the TER of phloroglucinol versus magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g006){#F5}

3.6. Adverse reaction rate
--------------------------

\(1\) Flush and redness. Sixteen of the included studies reported flush and redness.^\[[@R12]--[@R14],[@R16],[@R17]--[@R22],[@R24],[@R25],[@R28]--[@R31]\]^ These studies involved a total of 1544 patients (781 cases in the experimental group and 763 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity results suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .535, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a random-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of flush and redness of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 16, RR = 0.09, 95% CI (0.05, 0.16), *Z* = 7.51, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of flush and redness associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g007){#F6}

\(2\) Dizziness and headache. Sixteen of the included studies reported dizziness and headache.^\[[@R12]--[@R14],[@R16]--[@R26],[@R29],[@R30]\]^ These studies involved in a total of 1496 patients (757 cases in the experimental group and 739 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity result suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .973, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of dizziness and headache of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 16, RR = 0.15, 95% CI (0.08, 0.28), *Z* = 6.00, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of dizziness and headache associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g008){#F7}

\(3\) Gastrointestinal discomfort: Fourteen of the included studies reported gastrointestinal discomfort.^\[[@R12]--[@R14],[@R16]--[@R18],[@R19],[@R23]--[@R25],[@R27],[@R29]--[@R31]\]^ These studies involved a total of 1345 patients (679 cases in the experimental group and 666 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity result suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .856, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of gastrointestinal discomfort of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 14, RR = 0.19, 95% CI (0.10, 0.36), *Z* = 5.10, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of gastrointestinal discomfort associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g009){#F8}

\(4\) Palpitation: Twelve of the included studies reported palpitation.^\[[@R12],[@R14],[@R16],[@R18],[@R22],[@R24],[@R26]--[@R31]\]^ These studies involved a total of 1160 patients (582 cases in the experimental group and 578 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity result suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .987, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of palpitation of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 12, RR = 0.16, 95% CI (0.05, 0.44), *Z* = 5.07, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of palpitation associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g010){#F9}

\(5\) Nausea and vomiting: Nine of the included studies reported nausea and vomiting.^\[[@R17],[@R19]--[@R23],[@R26],[@R28],[@R29]\]^ These studies involved in a total of 830 patients \[the experimental group (422 cases) and the control group (408 cases)\]. The heterogeneity result suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .435, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). By using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of nausea and vomiting of PHL was lower than that of MS, showing a statistically significant difference \[n = 9, RR = 0.26, 95% CI (0.15, 0.47), *Z* = 4.56, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}.

![The result of the meta-analysis about the incidence rate of nausea and vomiting associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g011){#F10}

\(6\) Dry mouth symptoms: Nine of the included studies reported dry mouth symptoms.^\[[@R12]--[@R14],[@R18],[@R24],[@R25],[@R27],[@R30],[@R31]\]^ These studies involved a total of 830 patients (415 cases in the experimental group and 415 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity results suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .265, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of dry mouth symptom of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 9, RR = 0.16, 95% CI (0.05, 0.44), *Z* = 3.49, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of dry mouth associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g012){#F11}

\(7\) Perspiration: Eight of the included studies reported PHL.^\[[@R12]--[@R14],[@R18],[@R24],[@R25],[@R30],[@R31]\]^ These studies involved a total of 750 patients (375 cases in the experimental group and 375 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity results suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .966, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of perspiration of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 8, RR = 0.11, 95% CI (0.04, 0.28), *Z* = 4.58, *P* = .000\]. See Figure [12](#F12){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of perspiration associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g013){#F12}

\(8\) Insomnia: Among the studies included, 4 reported insomnia.^\[[@R16],[@R17],[@R23],[@R26]\]^ These studies involved in a total of 326 patients (165 cases in the experimental group and 161 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity results suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .560, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of insomnia of PHL was comparable to that of MS, showing no statistically significant difference \[n = 4, RR = 0.42, 95% CI (0.11, 1.58), *Z* = 1.29, *P* = .198\]. See Figure [13](#F13){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of insomnia associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g014){#F13}

\(9\) Lack of strength: Four of the included studies reported a lack of strength in patients.^\[[@R16],[@R19],[@R22],[@R26]\]^ These studies involved a total of 369 patients (191 cases in the experimental group and 178 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity results suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .534, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of lacking in strength of PHL was shorter than that for MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 4, RR = 0.34, 95% CI (0.13, 0.86), *Z* = 2.28, *P* = .022\]. See Figure [14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence rate of a lack of strength association with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g015){#F14}

\(10\) Chest tightness: Two of the included studies reported chest tightness.^\[[@R16],[@R29]\]^ These studies involved a total of 240 patients (122 cases in the experimental group and 118 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity result suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .851, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis showed that the occurrence rate of chest tightness of PHL was lower than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 2, RR = 0.16, 95% CI (0.02, 1.31), *Z* = 1.71, *P* = .088\]. See Figure [15](#F15){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the incidence of chest tightness associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g016){#F15}

3.7. Time required to relieve uterine contractions
--------------------------------------------------

Nine of the included studies reported time required to relieve uterine contractions.^\[[@R12],[@R13],[@R18],[@R24],[@R25],[@R27],[@R29]--[@R31]\]^ These studies covered 834 patients (417 cases in the experimental group and 417 cases in the control group). The results were moderately heterogeneous (*P* = .158, *I*^2^ = 32.5%). Using a random-effects model, the meta-analysis suggested that the time required to relieve uterine contractions for PHL was shorter than that for MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 9, SMD = −0.22, 95% CI (−0.39, 0.05), *Z* = 2.56, *P* = .010\]. See the results in Figure [16](#F16){ref-type="fig"}. A sensitivity analysis of the analysis results of the included documents found that the combined effective did not obviously change from the original effective dose, indicating the stability of the meta-analysis result (see Fig. [17](#F17){ref-type="fig"}).

![The results of the meta-analysis of the time required to relieve uterine contractions associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g017){#F16}

![The sensitivity analysis results for the time required to relieve uterine contractions associated with phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g018){#F17}

3.8. Drug onset time
--------------------

Seven of the included studies reported drug onset time.^\[[@R12],[@R13],[@R18],[@R24],[@R25],[@R30],[@R31]\]^ These studies covered 634 patients (317 cases in the experimental group and 317 cases in the control group). The heterogeneity results suggested no heterogeneity (*P* = .483, *I*^2^ = 0.0%). Using a fixed-effects model, the meta-analysis suggested that the drug onset time of PHL was later than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 7, SMD = −0.25, 95% CI (0.09, 0.41), *Z* = 3.13, *P* = .002\]. See the results in Figure [18](#F18){ref-type="fig"}.

![The meta-analysis results for the drug onset time of phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g019){#F18}

3.9. The complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms
--------------------------------------------------------

Four of the included studies reported the index.^\[[@R16],[@R22],[@R23],[@R26]\]^ These studies covered 336 patients (170 cases in the experimental group and 166 cases in the control group). The results were highly heterogeneous (*P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 91.9%). Using a random-effects model, the meta-analysis suggested that the time required for the complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms was shorter for PHL than for MS, showing a statistically significant difference \[n = 4, SMD = −2.08, 95% CI (−3.05, 1.12), *Z* = 4.24, *P* = .000\]. See the results in Figure [19](#F19){ref-type="fig"}. A sensitivity analysis of the results of the included documents found that the combined effective did not obviously change from the original effective dose, indicating the stability of the meta-analysis (see Fig. [20](#F20){ref-type="fig"})

![The results of the meta-analysis of the complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms after phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g020){#F19}

![The sensitivity analysis of the results of the complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms after phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g021){#F20}

3.10. Drug continuous treatment time
------------------------------------

Three of the included studies reported the index.^\[[@R15],[@R20],[@R23]\]^ These studies covered 321 patients (163 cases in the experimental group and 158 cases in the control group). The results were highly heterogeneous (*P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 96.7%). Using a random-effects model, the meta-analysis suggested that the drug continuous treatment time of PHL was shorter than that of MS, with a statistically significant difference \[n = 3, SMD = −1.51, 95% CI (−2.93, 0.09), *Z* = 2.08, *P* = .038\]. See the results in Figure [21](#F21){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the drug continuous treatment time of phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g022){#F21}

3.11. Length of hospital stay
-----------------------------

Two of the included studies reported the index.^\[[@R11],[@R15]\]^ These studies covered 160 patients (80 cases in the experimental group and 80 cases in the control group). The results were highly heterogeneous (*P* = .097, *I*^2^ = 63.7%). Using a random-effects model, the meta-analysis suggested that the length of hospital stay of PHL was comparable to that of MS, with no statistically significant difference \[n = 2, SMD = −0.27, 95% CI (−0.80, 0.26), *Z* = 0.99, *P* = .323\]. See the results in Figure [22](#F22){ref-type="fig"}.

![The results of the meta-analysis of the length of hospital stay after phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g023){#F22}

3.12. Publication bias
----------------------

Egger test was performed to test the publication bias of two outcome measures (TER and time required to relieve uterine contractions) in more than 7 included studies, and *I*^2^ ≥ 30 using Stata 12.0 statistical software. The TER suggested certain publication bias (*P* = .013 \< .05, 95% CI, 0.6333977, 4.670988). The results on the time required to relieve uterine contractions revealed no obvious publication bias (*P* = .555 \> .05, 95% CI, −7.458848, 12.75799) (see Figs. [23](#F23){ref-type="fig"} and [24](#F24){ref-type="fig"}).

![The TER of phloroglucinol vs magnesium sulfate, according to Egger test, in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g024){#F23}

![The time required to relieve uterine contractions associated with phloroglucinol versus magnesium sulfate, according to Egger test, in the treatment of threatened abortion.](medi-98-e16026-g025){#F24}

4. Discussion
=============

The occurrence rate of threatened abortion is high, and it is primarily early abortion. In particular, threatened abortion is more likely to happen in patients with a medical history of recurrent abortion. Some studies have shown that early vaginal hemorrhage is closely associated with perinatal hemorrhage and low-weight infant. Drug treatment can significantly lower the occurrence rate of antenatal hemorrhage, intrauterine fetal distress or low-weight infant.^\[[@R32]\]^ Therefore, studying the clinical efficacy of drug treatments is of great significance.

The most striking characteristic of PHL is that such medicine can relieve smooth muscle spasm without causing a series of adverse reactions, avoid damage to cardiovascular functions, take effect rapidly and lead to high patient compliance.^\[[@R33]\]^ Animal experimental studies have shown that PHL , which has no teratogenic action, carcinogenicity or mutagenicity, only acts on spasmodic smooth muscle and has the minimal effect on normal smooth muscle. Furthermore, its plasma concentration has a short half-life. PHL will be nearly entirely eliminated through metabolism 48 hours after intravenous or intramuscular injection.^\[[@R34]\]^ Similar clinical applied studies have reported that the use of PHL plays an active role and achieves a definite curative effect in the abovementioned fields of gynecology and obstetrics without causing obvious adverse actions in mothers and infants. Thus, PHL is a safe, effective and dependable drug. The effective concentration of MS is close to the toxic concentration. As a result, MS often leads to palpitation, dizziness, nausea, rash and other adverse reactions during treatment, and frequent monitoring of magnesium concentration results in poor patient compliance and even refusal of treatment. In addition, the Food and Drug Administration believes that using magnesium for more than 7 days is likely to cause newborn hypocalcemia and bone changes. Therefore, the drug safety of MS injection during pregnancy has been downgraded from grade A to grade D (which refers to a drug that shows strong evidence of fetal damage, but the benefits to pregnant women outweigh the damage). In the present study, a total of 21 documents are included, and some discussions are provided below.

\(1\) Results: Although MS requires a shorter drug onset time than PHL in treating threatened abortion, the TEF, time required to relieve uterine contractions, complete relief of uterine contraction symptoms, duration of drug treatment and length of hospital stay are better for PHL than for MS. More importantly, the adverse reaction rate is much lower for PHL than that for MS. Most independent trials have reported contrasting effects; however, some meta-analyses have suggested high heterogeneity. Although sources of heterogeneity have been explored through sensitivity analysis, it is difficult for many sensitivity analyses to identify exact sources of heterogeneity.

\(2\) Quality of evidence: Evidence-based medicine highlights the importance of evidence. The workgroup responsible for evaluating quality of evidence will have an important influence on the validity of conclusion. In the present study, quality evaluation was performed using the RevMan 5.3 risk of bias table. There has been no completely reliable conclusion, however, due to the limited patient cases in the study and the poor methodological quality of the studies included.

\(3\) Potential bias in systematic review^\[[@R35]--[@R37]\]^: Although we have thoroughly searched multiple Chinese and English databases to ensure precision and recall, it is impossible for us to completely rule out the possibility that some important documents might have been overlooked. In addition, the studies in all documents were performed in China, and we note that the documents included from Chinese databases have reported no negative results, indicating the possibility that publication bias exists.

Limitations and advantages: Although PHL is expected to have a higher clinical application value than MS in the treatment of threatened abortion, its maternal-fetal safety in late threatened abortion necessitates a tremendous amount of research. To obtain more comprehensive data about the maternal-fetal influence of the drug, it is necessary to perform stratified RCT for threatened abortion of varying degrees at different gestational ages, improve the outcomes of mother and infant after the administration of tocolytic agent and provide long-term follow-up for newborn growth and development. Conclusions of meta-analyses are more convincing than the conclusions of individual clinical trials and serve as a reference for clinical decision-making. However, a meta-analysis still cannot substitute for large-scale, multicenter clinical RCT.

5. Conclusion
=============

PHL can significantly control the symptoms of threatened abortion and shorten the treatment time without increasing the occurrence rate of adverse reactions compared to MS. However, the conclusion of the present study is limited by the small sample size. Thus, the results must be further verified by large-sample, multicenter, high quality clinical RCT.
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